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Long known as specialists in rare tube brands, Billington Export provides a line of premium-grade valves to fill the increasing demand for hard-to-find tubes! BILLINGTON GOLD features specially tested valves selected for long life, low microphony and low noise. Versions with gold plated pins are available. BILLINGTON GOLD brand comes from a variety of countries around the world. We have carefully chosen the best manufacturer for each type, with an emphasis on the highest audio quality and product reliability. We stock one million valves including: BRIMAR, GE USA, GEC UK, MAZDA, MULLARD, RCA, RUSSIAN/SOVTEK/SVETLANA, SYLVANIA, TESLA, THERMIONIC, TUNGSRAM and other rare brands, as well as sockets and CRTs.

**BILLINGTON GOLD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2A3</td>
<td>15.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L6GC</td>
<td>6.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AX7</td>
<td>5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300B</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811A</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>845</td>
<td>33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6550A</td>
<td>11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E81CC</td>
<td>5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E81CC-01</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E892CC</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E892CC-01</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E893CC</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E894CC</td>
<td>5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E993CC</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL34</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL84</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KT66</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KT88</td>
<td>18.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RARE BRANDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3AMP1A Tungsram Hungary</td>
<td>32.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56C-459A STG UK</td>
<td>259.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5R4GY USA</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5Y3GT RCA</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6B16 RCA</td>
<td>2.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L6WGB Sylvania</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6V6GT STC UK</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12B17A GE</td>
<td>11.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12E1 STC/ITT UK</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13E1 STC UK</td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85A2 Mullard</td>
<td>5.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807 USA</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5687WA RCA</td>
<td>6.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YUGOSLAVIAN / ETC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6CG7 Yugoslavian</td>
<td>6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6X4W Raytheon USA</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5751 (USE ECC83)</td>
<td>58.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RUSSIAN/SVETLANA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6A7G</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6BA4</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECL82</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV811-3</td>
<td>22.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV811-10</td>
<td>22.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOVIET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5U4G</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L6WGC</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L6GT</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6SN7GT</td>
<td>4.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AX7A</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AX7WB</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58B1/6L6WGC</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHINESE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300B Silvertone</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECC88</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL34</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCKETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jumbo 4-Pin for 211, 845, etc.</td>
<td>11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumbo 4-Pin, Gold Plated, for 211</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX4 for 2A3, 300B, 811A, etc.</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX4 Large Locking Type for 300B</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5 UK</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX5 McMurdo UK for 807</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7A for 6C33CB</td>
<td>3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7G McMurdo UK, chassis, skirted</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>813 Ceramic</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octal McMurdo UK</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octal PCB, nylon</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octal PCB, foreign</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9A for ECC83, EL34, EF86, etc., suitable for pre-amps: Ceramic, skirted, chassis, screening can; Chinese</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- PCB, gold pins</td>
<td>2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9D Magnoval, chassis, for PL519</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOPCAPS**

For 2C34, 807, etc | 1.20
For 12E1, 5B-254M, PL519 | 3.60

**MATCHED TESTING**

£2.00 Per Valve (£4.00 per pair)

All items in stock at time of going to press. Prices in GB Pounds and subject to fluctuation: please check before placing your order. We stock over 3000 valve types and 400 types of CRT. Please ask for our free 50 page catalogue of valves and/or our CRT catalogue.

Payment is accepted by:
ACCESS, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DEBIT CARD, JCB, MASTERCARD, VISA, Bankers Draft, Bank Telex, Eurocheque and Cheque (UK only) MINIMUM ORDER: UK £50.00 + VAT & Carriage. Export £100.00 (US $150.00) + Carriage

**BILLINGTON EXPORT LIMITED**

1E GILLMANS TRADING ESTATE
BILLINGSHURST
WEST SUSSEX RH14 9EZ UK
TEL: (0)1403 784961 FAX: (0)1403 783519
VISITORS STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE
KIT NEWS
All that's new in the world of components, drive units and kits for the DIY hi-fi enthusiast.

15W SINGLE-ENDED MOSFET AMPLIFIER
Using just three MOSFET transistors per channel, we've come up with a unique design for a 15W Single-Ended amplifier. It's simple to build and gives super results.

TL BOXMODEL
Last month we reviewed Robert Bullock's comprehensive BoxModel loudspeaker enclosure design package for reflex and sealed enclosures. This month we take a look at his TL BoxModel, one of the few CAD packages available for Transmission Line design.

BOOK REVIEWS

TUBE AMPLIFIERS
A basic introduction to the valve and how it works followed by a focus on the aesthetic design of valve amplifiers.

AUDIO AUDIO
An illustrated guide to classic audio amplifiers and control units for the hi-fi enthusiast and collector.

AUDAX HT240Z0
Audax have just introduced an all new 10" High Definition Aerogel driver. We take a look at this new unit and investigate its potential.

DIY LETTERS
A living soap of DIY drama. Write in for advice and help with your designs, or just to tell us how well your project worked.
Hart Audio Kits - Your Value for Money Route to Better Sound
2 Penyllan Mill, Oswestry, Shropshire, UK. SY 10 9AF
Phone: 01691 652894 Fax: 01691 662864

Ordering your HART kit is easy, simply post, telephone or fax your order anytime. Let us know what you require, with your name, address, cheque or credit card number and expiry date. Your daytime phone number is useful in case we need to get back to you. If you need further information on our kits just ask our free list of details. Overseas order are dispatched within 4 weeks. On US orders up to £29 is £1.50, over £29 - £3.50. Express Courier £10.

QUALITY AUDIO KITS
24hrs SALES LINE
01691 652894

GREEN/WHITE SPARE LEAD.
£2.75

K1000 AUDIO DESIGN AS 57 WATTS POWER AMPLIFIER. This legendary John Litho Linsley design involves extensive reference to the preamplifier of your choice, and is a complete study in audio circuitry. A 1000 watt amplifier designed to be used with high grade loudspeakers or as an extremely powerful hi-fi power amplifier. £190.00

K2100 Series Audiophile version OH selected audiophiles to order. £295.00

SEPARATE LTED THERM. £39.00 or £46.00.


d这家音频设备公司的产品包括高品质的放大器、扬声器和相关配件。文本中提到了各种型号和规格，如HART Audio Kits、K1000、K2100、K1450等，以及它们的性能特点和价格。例如，K1000放大器的设计用于高保真扬声器或作为强大的Hi-Fi功率放大器，其价格为£190.00；K2100系列的奥迪菲勒版本，根据选定的音频爱好者的要求，价格为£295.00。文本还提到各种备件和附件，如额外的扬声器线、备用组件等，以及一些技术规格，如定阻和高保真度等。整体来看，这是一家专注于高端音频设备的公司，提供多样化的选择和定制服务。
BACK ISSUES FROM FALCON
1995 back issues of Speaker Builder, Audio Amateur and Glass Audio will be available from Falcon Acoustics from early February, 1996.

Besides IMP, Falcon are now also stocking Audiosuite test software, plus UK sourced Mitey Mike and Audiosuite input preamp kit. Also new is AIRR (Acoustic In Room Response) software which gives basic impulse testing with a Soundblaster 16 bit card for the PC.

Falcon are the UK agents for Focal driver units, and are pleased to announce that the full range of Focal loudspeaker kits are now available.

Falcon Acoustics
Tabor House,
Norwich Road,
Mulbarton,
Norwich,
Norfolk. NR14 8JT
Tel 01308 578272

SPECIAL TRANSFORMER SET FOR THE NEW “HOT AUDIO” VALVE POWER AMPLIFIER
Hart Electronics are offering special toroidal power supply and output transformers for a new and innovative valve power amplifier design by Jeff Macaulay. They tell us it is a well thought out, modern valve amplifier using EL34 valves to produce a very healthy 32 watts of output power. A full power bandwidth of 5Hz to 53kHz is claimed, together with 0.07% distortion at 20W.

The set consists of the three specially wound toroidal transformers, one for the power supply and two output transformers for a complete stereo system. Reprints of the circuit and article describing the amplifier design are available for £2.50 post free.

Price for the complete set of three transformers, including VAT is £89.60. Power Supply K3550 is £89.75. Both prices include VAT. Postage is £3.50.

Hart are at:
Penylan Mill
Oswestry,
Shropshire. SY10 9AF
Tel 01691 652894

PV TUBES’ NEW CATALOGUE
PV Tubes have a new catalogue available. It features valves, semiconductors, aerials and most other electronic components. For a copy send a large SAE (57p) to:

PV Tubes
104 Abby St.,
Accrington,
Lancs. BB5 1EE
Tel 01245 236521/232611

BILLINGTON VALVE CATALOGUE
As you read this, a new 60 page valve catalogue is being compiled by Billington Export. It contains thousands of different types and comprehensive cross referencing information between different identifications, such as American valves and military CV numbers. Billington’s told us they stock the SV811 power triode from Svetlana but are still awaiting delivery of Western Electric 300Bs. The catalogue is free. For more information contact:

Billington Export
1E Gillmans Ind. Est.,
Billinghurst,
West Sussex. RH14 9EZ
Tel 01403 784961
Many of you have asked us to design a Single-Ended amplifier using solid-state devices, rather than valves - so we have! The low efficiency of such amplifiers causes them to stream heat, which presents a host of problems. Andy Grove, designer of this circuit, has ingeniously produced an amplifier of high efficiency to minimise heat production. Its modestly sized heat sinks run bearably hot for 15 watts of Class A power. It isn't a power house, but 1.5 watts per channel is enough to make 90 dB sensitive loudspeakers go quite loud. More power can be had from the design with little difficulty; our circuit is, in effect, a useable test bed, a great starting point for experimenters.

So why Single-Ended? Most listeners who have spent time in front of valve amplifiers, myself included, feel they offer a more natural, relaxing and involving sound than push-pull types. There's some magic in S.E. working that yields a subly richer and more detailed sound than that available from the everyday push-pull amplifier. However, efficiency is low, meaning power output is limited by practical difficulties such as heat dissipation. I should explain that SE working is very simple and has been universally supplanted by push-pull, now used in all modern amplifiers. These days, if you want an SE, you have to build one.

Single Ended output stages also produce more distortion than push-pulls, but this only becomes significant at higher output levels. I believe it's important that SEs, by their very nature, do not distort at the zero crossing point. As level goes down, so does distortion. In this respect, they are more ideal than push-pulls, which suffer rising distortion at lower levels, alleviated by Class A working and oodles of feedback. Crossover distortion is contrary to music; it rises as musical level declines and its harmonics extend far from the main stimulus, modulating in an unmusical manner. This is only made worse by the application of feedback. I strongly suspect the ear is sensitive to such dissonant signals.

A Single Ended amplifier is quite different. It produces more distortion, but of a type that closely matches the natural harmonic structure of musical instruments. It doesn't clash with them, so it isn't dissonant. I believe the distortion pattern is effectively swamped by music and tends not to clash with it.
in a fashion the ear finds jarring and unnatural. I was fascinated to see the way the harmonics of our design fell away smoothly with frequency and collapsed to virtually nothing below a few watts. There was quite obviously none of the modulation of distortion pattern that heavy feedback produces in push-pull amps.

I am not trying to say that distortion doesn’t matter. On the contrary, you can hear distortion as muddle at high levels. In my experience, using our own sensitive carbon-fibre KLS3 loudspeakers which were designed for such amplifiers, SE amplifiers sound best when idling along at a few watts output, suggesting the presence of simple, low order harmonic distortion does not explain their unique sound quality. If it did, then they would sound better at high levels, where distortion is at its highest.

Delivering a few watts output at 10kHz, this amplifier (Andy’s version) produces around 0.2% of purely second harmonic distortion, which is subjectively innocuous.

It is as likely that SE amplifiers sound the way they do because they possess fewer parts and simpler circuits than push-pull types, so minimising component colourations. I should point out that to capitalise upon this, Andy deliberately kept his circuit simple.

I can’t help also feeling that push-pull amplifiers may also cancel low level signals in the way they cancel distortion and supply rail hum. No such cancellation mechanism exists in SE amplifiers. Subjectively, they gain from this. A push-pull can sound “stripped bare”, or stark, in comparison to a good SE. All the same, few manufacturers have the nerve to produce SE amplifiers, because they appear so impractical.

HOW THE CIRCUIT WORKS
by Andy grove

The circuit for my MOSFET single-ended amplifier is very simple. ZD1, C1 and VR1 form an adjustable voltage reference for biasing the amplifier overall. TR1 is the first stage. The input signal passes through the D.C. blocking capacitor C2 and the gate stopper R2. TR1 is a simple single-ended common source stage with R4 as its load. C3 is part of the compensation and reduces gain with increasing frequency.

TR2 is again a common source stage but using a P channel device to allow direct coupling. TR2’s load R6 is connected to a negative rail to give a full bipolar swing to the output FET TR3.

TR3 is in source follower configuration driving the output transformer T1. DC and AC feedback are taken from the transformer’s primary via R5 and C4, C4 being a compensation component to assure a clean square-wave.

The power supplies are very simple. Separate rails are needed to get the low current +/- 35V for the driver stage and +22V at 2A for the output stage.

The resistance of TR1’s primary winding is used to sense the DC current through TR3 and this is fed back to TR1. The downside of this is that as the winding heats the quiescent current changes, although after warm-up everything settles down. This means that the amplifier needs some setting up with a scope to optimise the output power.

To do this connect an 8 ohm load of at least 20W capacity, switch the circuit on and adjust VR1 for approximately 1.5V across T1’s primary and then leave the amplifier for about 1 hour to heat up. Then use a 1kHz signal to make the amplifier clip on the scope, adjust VR1 for maximum power output with symmetrical clipping, leave and then readjust 15 minutes later. You now have a 15W single-ended amplifier.

There are a few pure Class A, single-ended solid-state power amplifiers around but most use a constant current source as the output device’s load. This results in very poor efficiency of 25% maximum, wrongly stated in many textbooks as the maximum theoretical efficiency of any single-ended amplifier. With these designs the transformer in my design is replaced with a current source connected to a negative rail. The minimum negative voltage required is the same as the positive voltage to achieve symmetrical clipping and therefore maximum efficiency.

The quiescent current in such circuits must be sufficient to supply the peak current in the load. Therefore, under ideal conditions, for a given supply voltage Vs and peak current Ipk the idle dissipation will be 2 x Vs x Ipk (2 x Vs because of the +/- supply rails needed). The power output is I/2 x Ipk x Vs. The efficiency (power out/dissipation) is (I/2 x Ipk x Vs)/(Vs x Ipk) = 0.25 or 25%. The problem here is a practical one. For any given power output the power dissipation into the heatsink will be very high, equalling P(W)/0.25. So a 15W amplifier needs to lose 60W into the heatsink. This will produce a lot of heat, necessitating very large heatsinks. For example, a modest 30W/channel amplifier will have to lose 240W of heat. This raises some severe difficulties.

Heat sinks, complex alloy extrusions anodised black, are very expensive and losing waves of heat from them means using special casework, or a fan.

In my design the transformer, under ideal conditions, has no DC voltage across it (zero DC resistance), therefore it dissipates no power and only one supply rail is needed. The transformer stores energy in its magnetic field and releases it into the load to give the negative voltage swing. By way of contrast, a current source continually burns this energy off as heat. The dissipation with a transformer is now Vs x Ipk, the power output is the same as before and the efficiency is (1/2 x Ipk x Vs)/(Vs x Ipk)=0.5 or 50%.

With this efficiency a 30W stereo amplifier would dissipate 120W of heat in its heatsinks - far less than normal. So whilst transformers are shunned by most engineers nowadays, they offer many benefits, including improved efficiency in a circuit as specialised as this one. There are other benefits, notably loudspeaker isolation. There will be no D.C. output offset voltage and no chance of blowing your loudspeakers if something goes wrong in a DIY circuit like this one. The transformer has a simple 1:1 ratio, meaning it could be bifilar wound.
**IMPROVED STEREO DECODER FOR MONO VALVE TUNERS**

Now with revised impedance matching, for wider separation, fuller bass and extended treble. Experience REAL stereo from your Troughline, Quad, RCA, Rogers, etc. Just connect this great sounding decoder to the multiplex output from your mono tuner. Available as a mains powered boxed unit, or an easily assembled kit of parts, or a fully aligned module only. No special tuner alignment needed.

Complete unit £48.50. Kit £28.50. Assembled module £12.50. [Inc. P&P](#)

---

**Falcon Acoustics Ltd**

Send for our [FREE price list](#). Just send a large S.A.E. (50p stamp) or $1 (or 1 tied bank draft) for a large selection of Programs available from the very comprehensive Liberty AudioSuite test program.

CROSSOVER NETWORKS - Active 8. Passive Components, Accessories, Large range of Connoisseur P&P Some Necessities - From the Original Classic Turntable Specialists

- *Garrard*
- *Thorens*
- *Cecil Watts Dustbugs/Parastats* (spares incl. Preener wicks)
- Cartridges and styli for 785 & Mono LPs in addition to current Stereo LP

Back year sets of Speaker Builder, Audio Amateur & Glass Audio, plus the Audio Anthology Set

---

**TECHNICAL & GENERAL**

STUDIO 12

Nanvey Terrace, St Ives, Cornwall, TR26 1BQ. Tel: (01736) 798393

---

**Get on our list - to get closer to this list.**

- MIT MultiCap
- Wonder Cap
- Kimber Kog 3.5
- Novland MusicCap
- Solen
- Siemens
- Wima
- Hulicon
- ReelCap
- Distorsions
- IRC
- Allen-Bradley
- Jensen
- ResistArt
- Vitaday
- Mills
- Caddock
- Matsushita
- TKD
- Noble
- Garbus
- Kimber Kable
- van den Hul
- Discovery
- Audioquest
- MIT + Alps + Bourns + Shalco + Elma + ElectroWash + Nichicon
- Gold Aero
- RAM + Malony + Panasonic
- HFD + Nichicon
- Ema
- N.O.S.
- Ruby Tubes + UltraAnalog
- Burm-Brown
- Crystal
- Linear Technology
- Analog Devices
- Edison Price
- Motorola
- UC
- International Rectifier
- Hitachi
- MagniQuest
- Sonic Frontiers
- Pearl + Tube Sockets
- NIB
- Neutrik
- Sound Coat
- Cyrus Audio Engineering + Assamble and other kits

And it's growing and growing. To order The Parts Connection 1995 Catalog & Resource Guide, send £7 and mailing information. You'll also receive a Discount Coupon worth £10 off a purchase over £100 or £25 off a purchase over £250 as well as The Breadboard bulletin to keep you updated on our latest news, information and growth spurts.

---

**AUDIO ENGINEERING**

All of us at Audio Engineering wish everyone a very happy Xmas and a sonic new year.

And just to prove it, we will include a very high quality 18 range digital voltmeter complete with manual and test leads, FREE!! With every pair of our single-ended output transformers (excluding headphone OTXS), please remember that

The offer ends on 30th January 1996.

**6 KILO SINGLE-ENDED OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS**

*All built on a 2 1/2" stack of imperial E & 120 laminations top shiouded, drop through, incorporating anti-magnetic insulators complete with fixing bolts and amplifier circuits where possible.***

---

**THE PARTS CONNECTION**

2790 Brighton Road, Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6H 5T4

Toll Free Orders 1-800-759-7474 (U.S. & Canada only)

Tel (905) 829-6858 Fax (905) 829-5388

**THE BREADBOARD**

Free Order Line 1-800-759-7474

---

**TECHNICAL & GENERAL**

**Some Necessities - From the Original Classic Tuntable Specialists**

**Connoisseur**

- B01/2 Drive Belt 10.25 1.85
- B01/2 Motor Suspension kit 13.95 2.45
- SAU 2 Headshell 16.75 2.55
- SAU 2 Connecting lead 15.95 3.55

**Gerard**

- Standard Models
  - Wired arm tubes from 12.75 2.55
  - Cartridge camers (sliders) 10.15 1.85
  - Idler Wheels 9.85 2.25
- 10210122-Transcation Models
  - Original Thrust pad assembly 10.25 2.25
  - Original Idler tension spring 9.25 1.85
  - Original Speed control disc - 401 13.75 2.25
- Xerocopy Owners Manual 301: incl. size full page mounting template 7.65 1.85
- Xerocopy Owners Manual 401: incl. full size mounting template 5.70 1.85
- Replacement intermediate drive wheel 19.05 2.85
- Replacement 301 control knobs On-Off/Speed select 20.25 2.55
- Replacement 301 suppressor unit 5.65 2.25
- Replacement 301 motor pulley (-2%), (-1%), (Std), (+1%) each 12.65 2.25
- Replacement 301 Chrome plated mounting bolt set 4.70 2.25
- Recommended Lubrication set - early 301 or 301/401 (5penny) 5.60 1.85

**Golding/Linches**

- Idler wheel (lock-out or clip fixing) 19.95 2.85
- Arm Pivot bearings with instructions 8.25 1.85
- SpindleMain bearing assembly complete 24.85 3.65
- Headshells from 21.95 2.65
- Instructions books from 4.20 1.85

**Thoren**

- TD124 stents 7.15 1.85
- Idler wheel original 27.50 2.85
- Idler wheel our redesigned replacement 15.35 2.55
- Drive belt 12.25 1.85
- Chassis spring suspension (replaces"mushrooms") 13.85 2.55
- 150/1500 stents 12.25 1.85
- Drive belt 10.25 1.85
- Suspension springs (-1%), (Std)+1%) set 11.85 2.55
- Suspension bushes set 12.50 2.25
- Accessories for most models from 16.90 2.55

**Cecil Watts Duttiss/Parastats (spares incl. Preener wickets)**

- Cartridges and styli for 785 & Mono LPs in addition to current Stereo LP

---

**AUDIO ENGINEERING**

57 Lyndhurst Drive, Leyton, London E10 6BJ

Tel: 0181 558 4266

---

**World Radio History**

**FEBRUARY 1996**

**Hi-FI WORLD SUPPLEMENT**
ANDY GROVE’S MOSFET SINGLE-ENDED CIRCUIT

Andy Grove’s original circuit.

Power Supply.

A set of output transformers and circuit boards for the MOSFET single-ended amplifier will shortly be available, please call Tel: 0171 289 3533 for details.
FOXELL & JAMES
*WOOD FINISHES*PAINTS*RESTORATION PRODUCTS*

WE SUPPLY A WIDE RANGE OF DECORATIVE AND PROTECTIVE PRODUCTS.COMBINED WITH A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF WOOD FINISHES INCLUDING STAINS, LACQUERS, VARNISHES, FRENCH POLISHES AND WAXES. OUR STAFF ARE ABLE TO GIVE PRACTICAL ADVICE ON THE USE OF MATERIALS.

FOXELL & JAMES LIMITED
57 FARRINGDON ROAD
LONDON EC1M 3JB

TEL: 0171 405 0152 or 0171 405 2487
FAX: 0171 405 3631

Musical Oasis Co
An Oasis for the home constructor

> Pair matched valves at low prices.
> Quality loudspeaker drive units from top manufacturers like:- Morel, Seas & Kar.
> Exclusive distributor for Keswick Audio magnesium alloy bass, midrange units.
> Custom wound & standard range of high quality inductors.
> Passive crossover components.
> High performance loudspeaker cables & interconnects from major brands.
> Loudspeaker up-grade components and helpful hints.
> Treat your system to some real kick ass bass! Now available our new active sub bass kits for Hifi or Home cinema use.

Everything you need to build your own high quality Hifi, A.V, Home Studio or PA loudspeaker system.

Please call to order your 1996 catalogue.
Tel/ Fax (01977) 671823
Mobile (0421) 507842

SPEAKER KITS FROM IPL ACOUSTICS

Over a 9 year period I.P.L. ACOUSTICS have developed a range of high quality speaker kits, using the best units from SEAS, MOREL, AUDAX, and I.P.L. and have produced a comprehensive range of speakers which will compete with the most expensive of commercial designs.

All speakers have biwired crossover kits containing high quality components and terminals.

SSTL
TRANSMISSION LINE
PLUS KIT £373.00
TOTAL KIT £496.00

FIVE
TRANSMISSION LINE KITS
PLUS KITS £166.00
TOTAL KIT £230.00

M3TL
TRANSMISSION LINE
PLUS KIT £166.00
TOTAL KIT £230.00

A2 H.D.A.
AEROGEL KIT
PLUS KIT £185.50
TOTAL KIT £255.00

S3TLM METAL
TRANSMISSION LINE
PLUS KIT £216.50
TOTAL KIT £295.50

PRE-VENEERED CABINET KITS NOW AVAILABLE. Call to order (01373) 823333

I.P.L. Acoustics, 2 Laverton Road, Westbury, Wiltshire, BA13 3RS. Tel: 01373 823333

If you would like further details please send large SAE with 30p stamp for PAGE SPEAKER BUILDING CATALOGUE, comprising VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING, BUILDING, and TESTING speakers and full technical specifications including response curves of eight kits, drive units, and details of SPECIALIST CABLES and ACCESSORIES. KITS FOR A.V. USE NOW AVAILABLE.
This amplifier was very deliberately designed to be simple. In the commercial world, rather than on the test bench, I felt that it would benefit from various additions. It does make the circuit more complex and expensive, losing some of its purity of design, but it is more likely to work correctly first time, under all conditions, without a knowledgeable hand at the controls!

On all changes, Andy agreed that the additions would offer useful benefits. The only point we differ on is the additions would offer useful benefits. The only point we differ on is the additions. Andy has used D.C. feedback to stabilise the circuit. However, the amount of feedback that was originally applied I reduced considerably, which increased the distortion by a factor of 10. When viewed on the spectrum analyser, however, we found that it was primarily 2nd harmonic and nothing to worry about.

To reduce the chance of parasitic oscillations occurring within the feedback loop, it was decided to introduce gate stopper resistors to every MOSFET as a precaution.

The bias circuit for the input MOSFET was simple and this voltage may not be constant in all circumstances. As this controlled the operating parameters for the complete amplifier, its performance could change in relation to the mains voltage fluctuations. This could affect the sound at certain times of the day, especially within city areas.

Improvement here was relatively easy. I decided to use a simple 5V voltage regulator. It offers two main advantages. Firstly, constant bias to the input MOSFET irrespective of power supply voltage and, secondly, a cleaner supply of bias, reducing the possibility of noise injection from the power supply affecting this stage.

Although the regulator is designed to tolerate up to 40V on its input, it does get hot when operating voltages are high, so a series current limit resistor was added to keep the voltage to the input of the regulator low enough to limit heat generation. This meant we could eliminate a heatsink for this device and still keep the price close to the original circuit.

To prevent over-voltage due to a fault condition destroying the output MOSFET, two components were added. There is a fuse in the drain of each output MOSFET which protects it above about 2A. This may seem quite low, but the amplifier will only produce about 15-18watts output and therefore the fuse must protect the MOSFET for low loads, short circuits and serious overloading.

Additional protection is provided by a gate clamp zener diode, placed between the gate and source of the output device. This limits the maximum D.C. voltage potential to 10V across the junction and in so doing, stops the MOSFET from destroying itself should a driver FET or the constant current source go faulty.

Finally, the current tail for the driver MOSFET was added to provide a better negative swing and control the operating point of the output device, making it more stable with changing power supply rail voltages.

Chris Found's alternative.
Introducing The Parts Connection's first complete DIY kit: the Assemblage DAC-1 Digital Processor.

It comes in a small package (24cm x 5cm x 18cm chassis), but packs a big punch and a very musical sound. Designed for the rookie or first time kit builder, the only tools required are a pencil tp soldering iron, a screw driver, a wrench, a pair of electronics pliers, and a wire stripper or hobby knife. With only 21 solder joints and a handful of nuts and bolts, this kit goes together in one evening (typically about an hour). It's as easy as connecting the dots.

The parts quality is top notch. The board comes assembled and tested, implementing the Burr Brown 1702 DAC, a Crystal 8412 input receiver, an NPC 5813 digital filter, Analog Device's AD844 and 847 op amps and a custom potted toroidal power transformer.

At $449 US, the Assemblage DAC-1 offers an outstanding value in digital conversion and comes with a Satisfaction Guarantee (return it within 30 days of purchase for a full refund) and an Assembly Guarantee (if you can't get it running, we will!). We challenge you to find a DAC anywhere near this price with better measured performance, component quality, and most importantly, sound quality. Call us for more specific information on the performance or construction features.

To order the DAC-1 kit or to order The Parts Connection 1994 Catalog (for €3), full of a lot of other exciting stuff (including a $10 US discount coupon good on your first order over $100 US), send us your request and mailing address - or call with credit card information.

F. Langford - Smith
Radio Designers Handbook

Langford - Smith Radio designers Handbook is recognised as being the most important reference work ever published.

Vintage Audio are pleased to be able to reprint this important work and bring it to you in its original format. The book contains 1500 pages, in 38 chapters, on every aspect of the design of Valve Amplifier Circuits. Such is the extent of the subjects covered it would be impossible to list them all here. It is best summed up in the Author's preface to the Book

"It has been written as a comprehensive self explanatory reference handbook for the benefit of all who have an interest in the design and application of Audio Amplifiers"

To order your copy at £39 Please call or fax us on:
(011 44) 1239 - 891448
Vintage Audio
BRYNHELGENEGL,WYSWRW, CRYMYCH,DYFED, WALES.
OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTORS SUGHT PLEASE CALL (PRINTED TO ORDER ONLY)

UPGRADE YOUR AUDIO
INNOVATIONS AMPLIFIER WITH A VALVE RECTIFIED POWER SUPPLY

For Audio Innovations Series 500/700/800/1000/ 1st Audio and 2nd Audio

Replacing the standard Solid-State supply with an off-board Valve Rectified Choke Input Filter Power Supply, will significantly lower Distortion and yield substantial improvements in Dynamics, Bass Control and Resolution. The slow start characteristic of this supply also increases valve life.

Priced at £550.00 inc. VAT and Shipping this unit offers excellent value in terms of performance improvement per pound and will make your amplifier sound like a much more expensive model.

The conversion is reversible, does not devalue your amplifier and is transferable to other models. Comprehensive conversion instructions are provided but some electrical knowledge is essential as potentially lethal voltages are present! Alternatively, definitive audio can do the conversion for an extra £35.00. If you have any doubt about your ability to do this modification safely, please consult us first. VISA and ACCESS welcome.

Please telephone definitive audio
Brighton 01273 208649
So you've read the theory, how about the practical? The most important bit with this design is where to put all the chunky bits. By this, I mean the heat sinks, capacitors and transformers. We've tried to put this amplifier together in the cheapest possible way to get the best results.

I've drawn a sketch to show how I put the amplifier together. I've also shown a suggested alternative for those of you who don't mind having an integrated amplifier and hot plate. The box used is available from Maplin's and the heat sinks came from Electromail. Most of the other components should be available from either of the above, except for the output transformer, which can be ordered directly from us.

As shown, the heat sinks are mounted on brackets directly over the ventilation slots on the floor of the box. The sinks are mounted slightly off the tray itself to reduce the amount of heat transfer, by conduction, to the chassis. There are ventilation slots on the lid too, allowing convection currents to carry the heat away.

The power FETs are best mounted using Silicone Impregnated pads as these eliminate the need for silicone compound which can be a messy business.

The left and right channel amplifiers are on separate boards and positioned as close to the output transistors as possible. This also allows the input signal to take the shortest route to the boards. This does, however, lose some of its appeal if you decide to include a volume control.

The rest of the layout was devised to keep things as symmetrical as possible, low level signal conductors being kept as far as possible from the large signal ones. This includes the output transformer connections to the speaker terminals and boards.

Note that the layout shown does not correlate with the PCB layout given.

This is because we initially built the amplifier on Vero Board, seen in the photograph.

SOUND QUALITY

I was struck by the sheer warmth and ease of presentation displayed by this design. It sounded delightfully unforced, which made for very relaxed listening. Strings in particular came over with a richness of tone, but a sense of separation between instruments that was unmatched by today's push-pull designs, most likely due to lack of switching distortion in the crossover region between output devices.

Our prototype had absolutely no glare or harshness in its sound, it was deliciously sweet and easy to listen to, warm and open, rich in its portrayal of tonal colour and impressively able to yield the atmosphere within a recording. There were some defining moments in its audition that I felt summarised its basic character. A telling old EMI recording of Wagner's Tannhauser, by the Philharmonia, was recorded in 1960.

The string sections of the orchestra usually sound a little shrill and hard. Through this amplifier the effect was audible, but not painful on the ear. There was a sense of the distortion being revealed as parasitic to the music, rather than an intrinsic part of instrument tone. So violins didn't sound thin and screechy, so much as vibrant and real, but with some dissonant harshness creeping in from the recording equipment every now and then. This amplifier also gave the string sections an easy independence from each other that was beguiling; there was space around the musicians.

Its strong but fluid bass was also fascinating. Put these characteristics together and you have a grand, yet easy presentation, with superb reproduction of scale. Orchestras had size and power; there was none of that screechy, pinched sound that characterises mediocre push-pulls. NK
AMORO NOTE SELECTED AUDIO VALUES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1% Carbon Film Resistors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STANDARD TYPE SWITCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1% Carbon Film Resistors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FERRITE RINGS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1% Carbon Film Resistors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMORO NOTE CHASSIS SET.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1% Carbon Film Resistors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMORO NOTE PRECISION CARBON FILM RESISTORS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1% Carbon Film Resistors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMORO NOTE COMPLETE KITS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1% Carbon Film Resistors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRANSMISSION LINE LOUDSPEAKERS

Dominic Baker reviews Robert Bullock's TL BoxModel, a transmission line loudspeaker design package for the PC

Transmitting line loudspeakers have long been a strong favourite among hobbyists. Their attraction is enhanced by mystique around the basic principle, which is a comparatively recent one. But what seems to compel most constructors is the promise of deep, gut thumping bass.

There are few commercial transmission line loudspeakers. IMF used to specialise in them and TDL are now the most active in this field. Their loudspeakers are known for extraordinarily deep and powerful bass.

THEORY

In theory, a transmission line should, acoustically, extend to infinity, allowing it to absorb all of the energy from the rear of the cone. This provides a perfectly resistive termination to the driver. A practical approach to building this kind of transmission line would be to make the line long enough to absorb the rear energy down to the lowest frequency to be reproduced. However, for domestic hi-fi this has its problems, namely size. The line length relates to...
the frequency you are trying to absorb, so to reproduce a frequency of 40Hz, which has a wavelength of around 8m, the line will need to be at least this long.

PRACTICE
A practical transmission line loudspeaker is quite different to what theory suggests. The energy that emerges from the end of the transmission line is below the cut off frequency, and will either add to or subtract from the main response, depending on its phase. Frequencies having a 1/2 wavelength corresponding to the length of the line will be in phase with the front radiation of the driver and add to the system response.

A. R. Bailey found that a filling of long hair wool at a density of around 8kg/m3 not only served as an efficient absorber for the line, but at low frequencies appeared to reduce the speed of sound by 50% in the line. This is a very important point. The delay in a line of given length appears to be twice as long when stuffed, so in effect, for the same cut-off frequency the line length can be halved.

So, in theory the line needs to be comparable to the wavelength of the lowest frequency you wish to reproduce, say 8m for 40Hz. A more practical approach is to allow the rear radiation to add to the forward radiation. Then the line can be 1/2wavelength long. For a 40Hz lower limit, this line need only be 4m long. The discovery by Bailey that the speed of sound can be slowed by 50% with long hair wool, allows this length to be halved, making it a much more practical 2m long. This last system is what is used in just about all commercial and home-brew TL designs.

TL BOXMODEL
With the cost of high performance PCs coming down by the day, computer aided design packages for designing audio equipment are getting more and more plentiful for the enthusiastic DIYer. We've already seen numerous loudspeaker modelling packages, mainly for simple reflex or sealed types, but some have branched out as far as isobaric, passive radiator and parallel/series combinations of drivers.

The calculations for these packages are all fairly simple, and can be handled with pen, paper, and calculator if need be. And they should be, initially at least, to gain an understanding of what the parameters mean and how they are derived. This gives invaluable insight into the world of loudspeakers. A good computer package though can open your eyes up to a whole new world in a matter of minutes. Because of the time and complexity involved in manual calculation you are unlikely to get far without computer aided design.

This world of CAD loudspeaker enclosure design allows you to vary the box size, port tuning frequency, ports and their size, ambient temperature, box losses, barometric pressure and more at the click of a button, observing the predicted response - amplitude, phase, impedance, maximum SPL, driver excursion, etc on screen. Powerful stuff, and invaluable to any enthusiast craving knowledge at high speed.

Until now though, I'd never come...
The AP ELECTRONICS Route to Musical Happiness

EXPERIMENT
With different interconnecting and loudspeaker cables
With SonicLink custom designed mains cables
By changing resistors and capacitors
With large power supplies
By applying simple modifications to improve your circuits
By bypassing high value capacitors with higher quality lower values

Purchased from the AP ELECTRONICS CATALOGUE

LEARN
From your experiments
The features which give the best sound quality.
From knowledge gained through reading AP PERFORMANCE AUDIO

MODIFY
Use the knowledge gained from experimentation
And from tips published in AP PERFORMANCE AUDIO
To rebuild your own amplifiers
To improve the sound quality of your system
To get greater enjoyment from your favourite music.

BUILD
Build your own hifi equipment
From the excellent range of AP ELECTRONIC kits

DESIGN
Design the equipment of your dreams
Make your dream come true
With kits & parts purchased from the AP ELECTRONICS catalogue

AP ELECTRONICS
15 Derwent Business Centre,
Clarke St,
Derby DE1 2BU
Tel: +44-1332-674929  Fax: +44-1332-298836

To: AP ELECTRONICS, 15 Derwent Business Centre, Clarke St, Derby DE1 2BU, UK.
Please send me
AP ELECTRONICS CATALOGUE (UK/EC £4.95, Export £6.95)
AP PERFORMANCE AUDIO 1996 (Min 3 issues) (UK/EC £5, Export £10)
I enclose cheque/PO Payable to “AUDIOKITS” or please debit
My Credit Card Exp /
FULL NAME SIGNATURE
ADDRESS
POST CODE & COUNTRY
across a similar package capable of modelling a transmission line loudspeaker in the same way. Transmission lines are a bit of a black art; apart from a few guidelines, like those found in Quick and Easy Transmission Line Design by Larry Sharp, there is little real information of any serious weight. Home builders normally have to follow their instincts, pick which advice they feel is most relevant and take the plunge, fine tuning their design perhaps over several years.

This spec. will set you back around £100 second hand, maybe even less with a little searching around. If you are intending to live your life around TL BoxModel, it is worth using a PC with a maths co-processor, since the program uses calculations involving floating point maths which will otherwise slow things down. Having said this, even a machine with the basic spec. above will turn out four simultaneous graphs in around three minutes - or while you make a cup of tea.

So a computer package that uses the traditional and easy to obtain Thiele-Small parameters to predict the performance of a transmission line loudspeaker is something of a find for the TL enthusiast. TL BoxModel is written by Robert Bullock, a man for whom I am gaining increasing respect as I stumble across more of his work. It is similar to BoxModel (reviewed in DIY Supplement 19) in operation, but uses a computer model of a transmission line loudspeaker system that uses the acoustic model proposed by Bradbury (The Use of Fibrous Materials in Loudspeaker Enclosures, JAES, vol. 24, pp. 162-170, 1976).

TL BoxModel is designed for the IBM PC or a compatible, with at least 256K of memory (RAM) and DOS 2.x or higher. This means just about any PC in working order today, and it also means that if you don't already have a PC there is no need to be disheartened. A PC of this spec. will set you back around £100 second hand, maybe even less with a little searching around.

If you are intending to live your life around TL BoxModel, it is worth using a PC with a maths co-processor, since the program uses calculations involving floating point maths which will otherwise slow things down. Having said this, even a machine with the basic spec. above will turn out four simultaneous graphs in around three minutes - or while you make a cup of tea.

Set the packing density to around 8kg/m³ which, if you are using long hair wool, will slow the speed of sound by around 50% so that a 1/4 wavelength line can be used. Pick a sensible starting point for the line length, around 2m corresponds to a 1/4 wavelength of 40Hz. From experience, Tony has found that with a taper of 1.3, the output from the line will match well with the output from the front of the driver. Reducing the taper to 1.1 will increase bass output, and increasing it to 1.5 reduces it. It is best to use a taper of 1.1 or more to prevent standing waves in the line. The line exit should be set to equal the driver cross sectional area.

Once these parameters are set, you are free to experiment and fine tune the result. A small coupling cavity between the driver and the line, although space consuming, will tend to give a smoother response and deeper bass. As a guideline, for an 8" driver a volume of around 20litres works well.

Tony finds that the default values for Hollofil fibre match long hair wool reasonably well, although he did say that making the stuffing density around 80% of what the package predicts consistently works well in practice. If you intend to use any other type of filling, the exact parameters should be available from the manufacturer concerned.

Other than this, TL BoxModel is relatively straightforward, allowing you to experiment quickly and easily whilst viewing the results on screen. For the TL enthusiast, it is an invaluable tool, giving an insight into how the various parameters affect performance. You'd struggle to ever make sense of this on paper. I have only one criticism. The instructions, which come as text files in the package that you have to print out, are brief to say the least, hence the need for a good book to accompany this package.

TL BoxModel
Marton Music
5 Masterson Ave,
Read,
Burnley,
Lancs. BB12 7PL
Tel: 01282 773198

£50.00

Using TL BoxModel
Using TL BoxModel is reasonably simple, but newcomers to transmission line loudspeakers would do well to read as much as possible about the subject. A lot in this package has been left to the operator to make decisions upon, leaving a lot of scope for improving and fine tuning your results. But equally there's room for error and confusion. Luckily, I had Tony Sea ford of Marton Music on line for help. He has experimented with many TL loudspeakers and told me this package accurately predicts results very similar to their measured performance. His first piece of advice, and probably the most valuable, was: make sure you pick the right driver. High Q drivers tend to work best in a TL, so aim for a Qts of around 0.45-0.6.
Valve Data Books

The Vintage Audio Receiving Tube Encyclopedia contains data on 18,000 tubes with 28 schematic diagrams for amplifiers from 3 watts to 250 watts push pull to single ended. 575 pages hardbacked black imitation leather. £39

RCA Receiving Tube Manual A high quality reprint of the much sought after RCA Technical Series RC19. contains Tube characteristics with basing diagrams, & outline drawings 380 pages hardbacked green imitation leather. £27

RCA. Audio & Transmitting Tube Manual. A high quality reprint of the famous RCA. TT-5 Series contains data on TTubes up to 4KW Plate input, with technical data, outlines and typical circuits 473 pages in hardback dark blue imitation leather. £25


To order your copy please Call or Fax us on:
0114 41239 - 891448 Tel & Fax

Vintage Audio
BRYNHELYGEN WELSH, CRYMYCH, DYFED, WALES.

KEF CONSTRUCTOR SERIES

KEF Uni-Q Technology, the unique KEF driver design that delivers a sharply focused sound stage throughout a room, is now available to the home constructor.

KEF's Constructor Series of loudspeakers drive units and dividing networks, may be used in systems of your own design, or by following the KEF kit plans below:

KEF Kit 60 - A two-way bookshelf/stand-mounted loudspeaker using a single 8" Uni-Q drive unit in a compact 18 litre reflex loaded enclosure. The DN60 dividing network allows bi-wiring/bi-amplifying.

KEF Kit 80 - An 8" Auxiliary Bass Radiator augments the output of the main 8" Uni-Q driver used with a DN80 bi-wireable dividing network. This is a floorstanding loudspeaker with exceptional bass response.

KEF Kit 90 - An 8" dedicated bass unit, 8" Uni-Q and DN90 bi-wireable dividing network give this three way floorstander extended bass output down to 35 Hz (-6dB).

KEF have designed a range of drive units and dividing networks which, with simple DIY skills, can be transformed into State-of-the-art loudspeakers capable of giving years of truly high-fidelity performance.

Kit 60 70 80
Bored £215 280 370
Retail £250 370 460
Free Diff speaker catalogue import £3.50

DEPT. HFW
WELLINGTON CLOSE, PARKGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
NEUSSFORD, CHESHIRE WA16 8XL
Tel: 01565 650605
Fax: 01565 650080

Open Tuesdays to Saturdays
4 demonstration rooms

Access Visa
Amex

LANGREX SUPPLIES LTD
DISTRIBUTORS OF ELECTRONIC VALVES, TUBES AND SEMI-CONDUCTORS AND I.C.S.

PHONE 0181 684 1166
24 HOURS EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE ON STOCK ITEMS

FAX 0181 684 3056

A selection of our stocks of New Original Mullard - Brimar audio types made in UK.

Many other brands available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD TYPES</th>
<th>SPECIAL QUALITY TYPES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECC81 MULLARD</td>
<td>A2900/ CV 6091 GEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECC82 MULLARD</td>
<td>E88CC - GOLD PIN MULLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECC88 MULLARD</td>
<td>E88CC SIEMENS GOLD PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECH81 MULLARD</td>
<td>E88CG01 / CV2493 GOLD PIN MULLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECL82 MULLARD</td>
<td>E188CC - GOLD PIN MULLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF86 MULLARD</td>
<td>ECC81 - MB162 / CV4024 MULLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL33 MULLARD</td>
<td>ECC82 - CV4003 MULLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL84 MULLARD</td>
<td>ECC83 / CV4004 BRIMAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ32 MULLARD</td>
<td>EF66 - CV 4085 GEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ33 MULLARD</td>
<td>ECC83 - CV 4004 MULLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ34 MULLARD</td>
<td>AMERICAN TYPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5Z4G BRIMAR</td>
<td>5 R47Y RCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L7GT BRIMAR</td>
<td>5 Y3WGA / B SYL / GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6N7GT BRIMAR</td>
<td>6 FQ7/6CG7 SYL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6P6GT BRIMAR</td>
<td>6LG / GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6V6GT BRIMAR</td>
<td>6W08 SYL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>12AX7A GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>12B6Y7A GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>1286GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>7581A SYL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are a selection from our stock of over 6000 types. Please call or fax for an immediate quotation on any types not listed. We are one of the largest distributors of valves in the UK.

Access Visa
Access

To order your copy please Call or Fax us on:
0114 41239 - 891448 Tel & Fax

Vintage Audio
BRYNHELYGEN WELSH, CRYMYCH, DYFED, WALES.
These days the valve, or vacuum tube I should perhaps say, is moving firmly into the mainstream of high fidelity. The interest, time and effort being invested in its revival are shown by this book, which is a visual tribute more than a technical treatise. Printed on heavy, high quality white paper, it's a coffee table ode to the tube. The publishers use lavish print quality to reveal, in rich colour and fine detail, the aesthetics of tube amps from around the world.

Introductions by Paul Kaysek and, especially, Ludwig Flich, identify the essence of the tube's attraction, without engaging in polemic. Their sentiments reflect what seems to be a universal appeal, for tube amps are springing up in what must be frightening profusion for anyone whose business is based on little black things that go 'phut'.

In case by now you are wondering, this book is published in Austria. It contains numerous designs alien to UK shores, such as the kitsch Grundig Fine Arts CD preamplifier. When you reflect upon the fact - reflect being the right word because Fine Arts products are smothered in gold plate for the German market - that Grundig are a part of Philips, the fact that even the big boys are starting to take this thing seriously is demonstrated here. Just over the page lies Taiwan's Compass 300B, from Golden Wave, a new one to me. Japan's Ongaku is shown, America's VAC and many, many more glossy, plated and bejewelled behemoths, covering 160 pages, which makes about 80 in all.

There is variety aplenty, but curiously an unusual number of the designs produce 100watts. This is interesting, since in their day only PA amplifiers using GEC DA70s and such like aimed for such stratospheric powers. At home, in the heyday of the hi-fi valve amplifier, 20watts was considered enough. Many of the amps pictured here are, then, designed for today's world, where disposable incomes can cope with, even demand, items built like a gold plated Forth Road Bridge.

It is here this book's coverage jars a little on my senses. Valve amps that seek to mimic transistor amplifiers generally sound a lot worse in my experience and, irrespective of any conspicuous extravagance, fail to deliver the sonic goods. I suppose my real fear is that if people are sold expensive pups, then the valve revival is likely to fizzle out pretty quickly, misrepresented by those who understand little about valves and care even less about what they can offer, other than a quick profit (or so they think). Being in a position of designing, testing, reviewing and listening to valve amplifiers, my fears are shaped by experience.

Not included in the book are rarities like Gaku-On and Marantz's latest wonder (they're also a part of Philips!), but rather a selection of what is currently available. Nor are there any prices, which reduces the Wow! factor somewhat. Up front, however, taking pride of position on the first colour spread is a lovely acknowledgement to Harold Leak: a picture of the workmanlike Leak TL10 Point One, now a classic. Many are still in use of course and their owners usually swear by them. Once a valve man, always a valve man, at least with an amplifier of this nature.

Britain's Graham Tricker has contributed to a technical introduction that aims to provide a simple understanding of the history, construction and technical development of the tube, which in his terminology becomes the valve once again. Many circuit topologies are drawn in outline and even output transformerless configurations are mentioned, although not in detail.

Tube Amplifiers is a colourful compendium of modern valve amplifiers, beautifully pictured, to tempt all those who have just discovered their existence and are curious to learn more. It brings home forcefully just how much activity there is around the world and how different in style most valve amplifiers are from the modern black box.

Tube Amplifiers is available through the Hi-Fi World library.
VINTAGE AUDIO VALVES/ TUBES

**ECC81** (New Boxed Philips or JAN) £5.50
**ECC82** (New Boxed Philips or JAN) £5.50
**ECC83** (New Boxed Mullard) £3.75
**ECC83** (New Boxed Philips or JAN) £3.75
**CV4003** (ECC82 New Boxed) £1.70
**7199** (National USA) £12.00

**6080WA** (New Boxed MULLARD) £6.58
**6336A** (New Boxed USA) £28.00

**300B** (USA) £135.00
**VT4C** (National USA) £28.00
**VASO** (300B Substitute Octal Base) £32.00
**6L6** (USA) £12.00
**58254A** (807 EQUIV) £4.50
**828** (USA VERY RARE) £125.00
**TT21** (New Boxed GEC KT88 with Top Cap) £32.00

**SU4G** (USA) £3.50
**54GGY** (USA) £5.75

**NOTE!** Sold in Matched Pairs or Quads only Minimum order value £20.00 plus VAT carriage at cost.

**Riverside Audio**

18, Riverside, Cambridge CB5 8HL. Telephone/Fax: (01223) 512253

Our aim at Riverside Audio is to enable the home constructor to build valve amplifiers which combine superb sound quality with the professional finish of the best high end products at low price. Our proven designs ensure that you get top quality results from your amplifier. We offer no amplifiers in vacuum forms, as circuit design through printed circuit boards, to full kits and even fully assembled amplifiers for those who want to listen to them.

The Riverside 4040 is one integrated amplifier. It features dual mono construction and has five line level inputs and both 4 and 8 ohm outputs. The output stage is configured in the classic McIntosh connection which gives superior isolation between channels and outstanding bandwidth. distortion<0,1%, five fine level inputs, tape output, 230/240V mains input.

The Riverside P2 phono preamplifier is designed to perform the function, £440 for those who ensure the steel wound. Equipping is provided for moving magars output to line level. The P2 features a high accuracy feedback RIAA equalization circuit, ensuring a neutral tonality, and a regulated high voltage supply are standard. 3x4002, 3x4032, 84000. Full detail and circuit diagram are in the reference manual, £5.50. For £22.5, fully assembled £27.

Technical specifications: dual dual mono construction, 40 W/ channel, 1250 mV at 4% power bandwidth (3kHz), 1mV at 1kHz, 10kHz 0.5%, five line level inputs, tape output, 230/240V mains input.

**Audio Links**

**DIGITAL STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE**

**$230**

The O-SCOPE is a pocket-size module that plugs into a PC's printer port and turns it into a DSO, Spectrum Analyser, Freq. Counter, DVM and Data Logger. Accepts standard probes. Standard probes supplied.

Operating parameters easily adjustable and continuously displayed. Bandwidths to 22 KHz for the O-Scope I and to 250 KHz for the O-Scope II which also features phase measurement and external trigger capabilities. DOS print screen or log to disk.

**ALLISON TECHNOLOGY CORP.**

8343 Carvel
Houston, TX.
Tel: 713-777-0401
Fax: 713-777-4746
77036 U.S.A.
BBS: 713-777-4733
In Jonathan Hill's preface to Audio! Audio! he marks his position by saying "hi-fi's golden age spanned the 1950s through to the 1960s". This really embraces vintage audio, rather than the full span of audio history stretching from the thirties to the present day. As an organiser of and visitor to vintage audio fairs, including the Audiojumble organised by his Technical Editor John Howes, Jonathan Hill is a vintage buff. Since John Howes is also a collector of vintage audio, with a fantastic collection of equipment, enough to fill a museum it's rumoured, it is easy to see they're both keen and well grounded in the subject. This enthusiasm lies behind the book.

Audio! Audio! is basically a collectors guide, listing vintage audio amplifiers, valve and transistor, between the period 1945-1972. It is one of the most complete guides available, listing over 150 manufacturers and some 800 products. The listings are headed by the manufacturers name and address, and in some cases a brief note about the company. For example for H. J. Leak & Co. "The trademark, 'Point One', which is widely associated with this company, was originally applied to the first audio power amplifier having a total harmonic distortion as low as point one of one percent. This dates back to June 1945, when, as a result of wartime research in his laboratory, H. J. Leak revolutionised the performance standards of audio amplifiers and designed the original 'Point One' series, beginning with the Point One Type 15".

"At a time when 3 or 4 percent distortion was commonplace in amplifiers, the news of this almost distortionless amplifier was at first greeted with scepticism by the electronics industry. But Leak's figures were subsequently confirmed by the National Physical Laboratory and soon became an accepted world-wide standard. Together with the Williamson circuit and amplifiers produced by Lowther and Quad, Leak amplifiers were at the forefront of a developing British hi-fi industry which by the late 1950s was renowned throughout the world". The 'Point One' was indeed a landmark product in the evolution of amplifier design, and like a few other innovative and unique products listed in Audio! Audio!, I felt it deserved a more detailed description, a circuit diagram maybe, showing the triple loop feedback system Leak used to get such low distortion.

Individual products are listed, together with a couple of lines worth of basic description. This includes an indication of the dates that a particular product was on sale and its original price in pounds, shillings and pence. Younger readers needn't worry though, John Howes includes a conversion table to modern pounds with decimal pence.

There are brief technical details too, where possible giving power output, inputs and their sensitivity, the valve line up and transformer output impedance taps. In some cases more information is provided, but descriptions are kept short, probably due to the number of amplifiers covered.

The brief introductory paragraph carries two graphs, one showing a comparison between valve and transistor amplifiers available on the market between 1945 and 1970, showing the sudden take-over of transistors around 1966. The second graph covering the same period shows in more detail the break down of valve amplifiers; mono and stereo integrated and power amplifiers shown separately. This is interesting, but little more.

Following on are a couple of pages on record equalisation curves used through the 1950s, and a short history of the valve and how it was developed. I suspect space was at a premium here, because although there is enough of a description to get a feel for how the valve developed through its life, this chapter could certainly have been expanded on further.

It would have been nice to see circuit diagrams for some of the more original or innovative designs, and a description of what they achieved. It would have been even better if each caption could have carried a picture, and a ranking system for their rarity/value would also have been valuable. It must have been a mammoth task just to assemble the information here though, but hopefully Jonathan will expand on this work in future, building it into an invaluable reference guide. As it stands though, it is still the most complete listing of its kind we have come across.
BLACK BOX RANGE KITS
A range of easy to assemble solid state kit amps, with fully tested and fitted printed circuit boards. If you are competent with a soldering iron these kits should be no problem. A full rebuild and sort out service available.

- AP30 Integrated Amplifier: $230.00
- AP50 Integrated Amplifier: $320.00
- A60 Stereo Power Amplifier: $300.00
- A70 Mono Power Amplifier: $570.00 Pair
- A80 Mono Power Amplifier: $880.00 Pair
- P50 4 Input Pre Amp: $180.00
- P90 6 Input Pre Amp: $240.00
- Phono 1 MM or MC Phono Unit: $170.00
- Phono 2 MM or MC Phono Unit: $240.00
- P.S.U. Power Supply for Phono 2: $180.00

EX REVIEW/DEMONSTRATION STOCK BARGAINS, The Emotive Statement (TES) CD Player, $1000.00 RRP $2000.00

NVA, 6 Watermill Ind. Est., Aspenden Road, Buntingford, Hertfordshire SG9 9JS
Tel: 01763 272707 Fax: 01763 271594

Sowter Transformers have been used by the Professional Audio Market throughout the world for at least the last twenty - five years.

Using modern technology and Computer Aided Design we are now able to offer a complete design and manufacture service.

Our current lists show a range of over 50 output, 70 power transformers and nearly 30 chokes.

E.A. SOWTER LTD
P.O. BOX 36, Ipswich IP1 2EL
SEND S.A.E. FOR DETAILS
Tel: 0473 252794. Fax: 0473 236188

Vacuum Tubes for Audio Are Back!

Glass Audio brings together yesterday’s tube with today’s improved components, voltage control, and the exciting new Soviet tubes, to make smooth sound in your livingroom possible again!

YES!

Please send my first issue of Glass Audio. I’ll pay just $45.00 for six issues (1 year); $80.00 for 12 issues (2 years) of the best information on tubes to be found anywhere. I understand that my satisfaction is guaranteed!

Name
Street & Number
City Postal Code
Country


We Accept MC/VISA.

Glass Audio
PO Box 176, Dept. HFWS, Peterborough, NH 03458-0176 USA
Phone: (603) 924-9464 or FAX 24 hours a day (603) 924-9467
Dominic Baker takes a look at a brand new 10” High Definition Aerogel bass unit from Audax.

Audax have recently introduced a new drive unit to their range of High Definition Aerogel (HDA) drivers, a 10” bass driver. This is the largest driver in the HDA range, promising deep and powerful bass. We ran a few tests to give DIYers an idea of its potential, which are detailed here along with the driver’s Thiele-Small parameters.

**EXAMPLE CROSSOVER**

I quickly found the HM240Z0 an easy driver to control. A simple 2nd order crossover comprising a 2.6mH series inductor and 150µF capacitor across the driver’s terminals gives a very flat and useable response as shown in the plot below. The -3dB point is 450Hz in this example, a sensible point well away from cone break up but high enough to match well with just about any midrange driver.

**EXAMPLE ENCLOSURE**

In a 60 litre reflex enclosure tuned to around 30Hz, the HM240Z0 reaches 35Hz (-3dB). This is plenty low enough to play fundamentals well. The HM240Z0 will go a lot lower in a bigger enclosure, but I stuck to a limit of 60 litres because it is a sensible size for a domestic loudspeaker. If you decide to follow this guideline, start with a port of 70mm diameter and 150mm length.

A simple 2nd order filter using the circuit shown to the left gives a very smooth response rolling off at 450Hz, as shown in the plot on the right.

**DRIVER PARAMETERS**

- **Nominal Impedance** $Z = 8\Omega$
- **Minimum Impedance** $Z_{\text{min}} = 6.5\Omega$
- **DC Resistance** $R_{\text{e}} = 6.2\Omega$
- **Resonance Frequency** $F_s = 31\text{Hz}$
- **Total Q Factor** $Q_{\text{ts}} = 0.46$
- **Equivalent Cas air load** $V_{\text{as}} = 91.4 \times 10^{-3}\text{m}^3$
- **Effective Piston Area** $S_d = 3.3 \times 10^{-2}\text{m}^2$
- **BL Product** $BL = 10.51\text{NA}$
- **Power Handling** $P_{\text{nom}} = 100\text{W}$
- **Sensitivity** $n = 89\text{dB}$

The HM240Z0 will shortly be available from World Audio Design, please call Tel: 0171 289 3533 for details.
LOUDSPEAKER KIT SUPPLIERS

Falcon DTI Speakers
Falcon Acoustics Ltd., Tabor House, Norwich Road, Melbourn, NR14 1RT. Tel. 01525 578272. UK distributors of FOCAL, sheet kits, cables, and in-car and Hi-Fi speaker systems plus S.C.P.L.E.N. (SCR - Chateaubroc) polypropylene caps and the largest audiophile inductor manufacturer in the UK. Stocking Audio Stacking, Audiocab, and Accessories.

Audiocab
9 Snow Bridge Close, Wootton Bassett, Swindon, Wilt. SN4 7TW. Tel. 0793 848437.

Audio Inductor manufacturer in the UK Stocking Audio Inductor. Comprehensive range of DIY Speaker kits. Please send large SAE (36p) for free price list.

Swindon, Wilts. SN4 7DW. Tel: 0793 848437.

Please send SAE to: RushAudio

PO Box 100, Ilkley, West Yorkshire LS29 9XX. Tel.: 01943 660404 Fax: 01943 660383

RushAudio

RushAudio stock high quality British made polypropylene capacitors (330uF 6.3V) ideal for PSU applications. All 100mm x 50mm dia 22uf 40uf (100 x 63) 27uf 50uf (100 x 63) 33uf 100uf (125 x 76) 55uf. Canned: 1 capacitor £2.2 - £4.3 or more - £6. Unfortunately VAT is not extra on total of goods plus postage. Cheque with order appreciated for prompt delivery.

Audio Synthesis have in stock the following audiofrequency components:

- A large selection of Vehay Bulk Foil Resistors, WBT audio connectors for pre and power amplifiers, TEfcnl insulated high purity SilverWire in various diameters, pure silver interconnects and speaker cables.
- Kits are available for the original PASSION and PASSION passive controllers and attenuators.
- For 1996 brochures and full details please contact. Audio Synthesis. PO Box 100, Ilkley, West Yorkshire LS29 9XX Tel. 01943 660404 Fax: 01943 660383

Audio Links

7 Fairmont Crescent, Scotchpore, North Lincolnshire DN16 1EL. Tel. 01724 870432 / 764804

CUSTOM-WOUND HIFI AND 200 WATS KITS.

- Exceptionally high quality items for valve and solid-state designs.
- Now available in kit form. All the parts you need to make your own reference interconnects at a fraction of the cost.

VINTAGE DIY

Lorcraft Audio

4 Big Lane, Goose Green, Lambourn, Berks RG16 7QX. Tel: 0488 72267 Special restoration of a kit's and a kit's design for the HIFI enthusiast. We also have a wide range of our own design of amplifiers, pre-amps, speakers and CD players built with our components. To receive your own list, please call or write for a catalogue.
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Letters

ELECTROSTATIC LOVE

I was intrigued to read your article on the Quad/Celestion SL-6000 system in the December edition of Hi-Fi World. I auditioned just such a system about four years ago, but ruled it out on the grounds of cost and domestic unacceptability.

I then had the good fortune to read about the modifications and rebuilds of Quad equipment by Peter Lindley. Not only were his stacked electrostatics a sonic revelation in terms of deep bass, they were also beautiful to look at.

True, these speakers will not deliver cat-scaring, seismic bass but in 99 cases out of 100 they prove more than adequate in the window-rattling department.

For me, stacked Quads are the only answer and involve a lot less sheer heartache than the route to sonic Nirvana you describe in your article.

Andrew Mackay
Malvern, Worcestershire

Stacked Quads are a legendary arrangement and represent a form of audio purity we could hardly criticise. But they are somewhat intrusive.

Our DIY articles are meant to stimulate ideas and experimentation. They are not offered as definitive solutions, a crazy notion in a field that is so subjective.

In that particular article, the Quad high pass section offers a purist high pass filter with equalisation, based around just one FET, the highly effective VN10KM, that offers around 120dB of dynamic range. Experimenters can use this for many purposes.

The other idea we want to keep alive is the bass dipole. Celestion took this only so far before deciding it was best abandoned. Our view is that it could have been better developed. We hope to return to the bass dipole to show how this can be done. Behind me lie two massive, high performance Audax bass drivers. Soon they’ll find a role in life! NK

REFLEX ACTION

I want to make a new cabinet for my KEF CD7 speakers (B139/B110/T33A) and wish to make them taller with a smaller footprint, i.e. approx. 1000mm high x 300mm x 300mm.

Although the speakers were originally an infinite baffle design and there was a transmission line design, is it worth considering reflex design?

If the bass section in each cabinet is approximately 67 litres, what diameter and length of port should be used and would a front or rear position port be best?

WJ Parish
Bromley, Kent.

A drive unit that works well in an infinite baffle is unlikely to give good results in a reflex enclosure. Generally, drivers with a total Q factor (Qts) less than 0.38 favour reflex loading, giving flattest and deepest bass. Drivers with Qts greater than 0.38 tend to work better in a sealed box.

Interestingly the KEF B139 has a Qts of exactly 0.38, so may well perform well in either a sealed or reflex enclosure. However, knowing this driver I would stick with a sealed cabinet, where you should get fastest and best bass quality.

The B139 has a heavy cone which, along with the deep bass it is capable of producing, also

We designed our own crossover to match Quad’s ESL-63s with Celestion’s SL6000 subwoofers. We hope to have our own dipole subwoofer running shortly.
gives it a tendency to sound heavy and slow. The extra damping of the air spring in a sealed box will help minimise this and should give best subjective results. DB

**VALVE RECTIFICATION**

This is, I am afraid, a letter begging some information.

1. I need to specify HT to yield 500V @ 180mA when using bridge connected paralleled EZB1s and π-network filter.

2. The PM6 units for my Lowther Acoustas have shot suspension. However, I do not know, nor can I find out, the address of Lowther Manufacturing Limited. Any idea how much recovering will cost for these units?

I would appreciate it if you could furnish me with the above information, then I can get on with constructing an S.E amplifier (EAR 859 but with valve rectification, hence the question) and finally get the Acoustas back into use. My Castle Richmonds can then be used for a second system.

The main system will consist of Garrard 401, Odyssey RP1, Decca Gold cartridge, home built preamp with valve regulated supply. This is a bit of a hybrid of the above mentioned SE power amp and the Lowthers.

Second system for second hand mono and 78s: Goldring '88', Decca MkI and MkII head, 78 head. Lowther MkIV home built min. tone controls, Lowther LL1S MkI - very nice amp this - and the Castle Richmonds. Also, a cheap Onkyo cassette deck. No CD player for the simple reason that I have no CDs.

A simpler approach would be to use a single valve rectifier capable of handling 500V @ 180mA, the GZ37 being one such example. These are cheap and in plentiful supply, so this would be a good choice. It is impossible to be precise about voltages, because unknowns such as transformer regulation affect final results. You'll have to experiment. We can only give guidelines here.

Firstly, the GZ37, like most Mullard rectifier valves, needs a 5V heater supply, in this case providing 2.8amps.

You will need to use limiting resistors in the anode circuit of the rectifier. The value of these will depend on the mains transformer you use. The total resistance, made up of this resistor and the effective resistance of the mains transformer, must be above 200Ω or so for the GZ37. The effective resistance of the transformer will be in the region of 100-150Ω, so a safe value to start with for this series resistor will be around 100Ω.

The GZ37 itself, like any valve rectifier, will drop volts - expect around 60V or so across it. If you start with a DC line voltage of 500V, you'll need in AC RMS of 353V. At 0.18A the surge limiting resistor will drop 18V, the valve itself will drop around 60V so the transformer must supply around 430V AC RMS. The exact voltage will depend on the value of the capacitors you use and the DC resistance of the choke in the π-filter. Aim for a 450V-0-450V AC RMS transformer (on-load).

I hope you can see from this that what you propose to do, although it looks straightforward, is a good deal more complex. To get it right, you will probably need to build several prototypes.

Your second question is a little easier to approach. Lownther can be contacted at: PO Box 184, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4NL.

Tel: 0181 300 9166. DB

There are some hidden factors in power supplies that conspire to defeat accurate calculation. In particular, transformer behaviour under the short term current draw of a capacitor input filter, which a π-filter has, can affect final DC volts, as can the value of the output capacitor used. The text books are surprisingly coy about all this. You'll have to experiment, since we can only give you rough guidance. NK

**U P G R A D E M I S S I O N**

I am writing in response to the crossover conversion of Mission 760i 'speaker in the December issue. I've been using this 'speaker for more than a year now, powered by Mr. Jones's 10 watt Class A transistor amplifier (June issue supplement).

In addition to the gold-plated bi-wireable terminals, I've changed the capacitors and also the 'door bell' wires used in it. For the capacitors, instead of using the cheap
supplied Alcap, I used audio grade polypropylene capacitors available from Maplin Electronics. For the internal wiring, I used silver-plated 'speaker cable from the same company on the HF unit and QED 79 strand cable on the bass/mid unit.

On the HF unit I found that the treble level is still too high for my hearing. An attenuation with a 3.9Ω 7W wire-wound resistor in series with the tweeter (between the inductor-capacitor junction and positive tweeter terminal) finally did the trick. For the bass/mid unit, I found that the original capacitor value produces great bass, but with less bass lines. Changing the value to 1.5μF improves bass lines, with satisfactory bass attack. For me, I prefer the latter configuration.

The 1.5μF capacitor is not available at Maplin. However, you can order one (or two) from Cricklewood Electronics Ltd. Changing the capacitors means that you have to alter the crossover 'board' inside the 'speaker because of the relatively big size of polypropylene capacitors.

Lastly, don't be sad if the 'speaker sounds bright after the conversion. It takes some time for the capacitors to run-in, and be prepared to change its name to 760iSELEMV! (Special Edition Limited Edition Modified Version).

Happy D.I.Y.ing, Pok Loh Leeds.

Adding a second series resistor to the treble arm of the crossover for your Missions will decrease treble level, but it will also effect the response smoothness. Normally the effect this has is to not only drop treble level, but also to roll off high treble. You may well have a shallow dip in the upper midrange/lower treble as a result, but this will serve to soften the sound which you seem to prefer.

Again, decreasing the 1.5μF capacitor on the bass driver may well have unbalanced the response. This will mis-tune the filter, probably resulting in a higher -3dB point and slower roll off. This may well reveal more of the upper harmonics of bass lines, but conversely you will be using the driver closer to its break up region, which may be heard as a coarseness.

It is not normally advisable to make such modification 'blind' without test equipment. In this case you may well have achieved a balance which you prefer, but I doubt if it's accurate and is likely to be inconsistent with different forms of music. Obviously, we encourage DIY, but some simple test equipment is necessary in cases like this which will enable you to make a far better job of the modification, and gives even wider scope for improvement.

DB

BASS BINS
Following on from your KLS6 speaker design, I would like to pick your brains. I was thinking of using Audax's new HM210Z0 drive unit, but in a transmission line enclosure. The idea is to make two 15-20 litre enclosures to go beneath my existing speakers in a similar style to Wilson or the Rogers AB1 arrangement.

This will provide both a true full-range speaker, for a modest outlay, and an interesting upgrade path in the form of active crossovers and bi-amping etc. At this stage I have only decided on a few of the design considerations. Firstly, the enclosures will be made from 25mm MDF with the base shot filled, and the existing speakers will have a low frequency cut-off in order to prevent them working too close to their lowest Hz output.

My system as it is comprises of a Trichord clocked Technics SLP 777

WIN A MAPLIN SOLDERING IRON KIT COMPLETE WITH A LENGTH OF SILVER SOLDER

The writer of the most interesting DIY letter each month will receive a superb Maplin soldering iron, stand, booklet on good soldering practice and a length of high quality silver solder. Write in to: HI-FI World DIY letters, 64 Castellain Rd, Maida Vale, London W9 1EX.

The Z2 appears to have better bass because it is drawing twice the current. The lower resonant frequency is almost certainly a result of the extra mass of having two voice coils. The higher BL factor is also explained by the increased current demanded by a 4Ω load. Also worth noting is that although its sensitivity appears to be equivalent at 89dB, it is less efficient. In fact, as far as the amplifier is concerned, it would only produce 86dB for the same power level as an 89dB 8Ω unit.

It is indeed possible to use this Z2 driver in KLS6, but the crossover will have to be re-designed and the impedance curve will dip lower in the bass, so it won't be such an easy load as far as your amplifier is concerned.

We can supply the crossover components separately, but you should be able to find a supplier of these components locally. As you can see from the final 1/3 octave plot on page 15 of that Supplement, there is no dip in the crossover. The plot you are referring to is a high resolution plot of the tweeter and midrange driver taken individually, and then laid onto the same screen. It does not show how they sum at the crossover point, only the smoothness of the individual responses. DB
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CD, a Rotel RB/RC870BX pre-power and Celestion 100 speakers which are bi-wired with Audioquest Indigo cables. I like the way the Celestions behave with the Rotel, but the Rotel can be really pushy with them when the music programme calls for some window rattling.

My main question now is: as you have done all the sums with this Audax unit, does it lend itself better to transmission line enclosures or to the reflex design as you have used it for your KLS6?

**Colin Parish**

**Riverside Close, Bedford.**

Your best bet really would be to follow the plans for the bass section of KLS6. This cabinet has been optimised and validated using our test equipment and over many hours of listening. This optimisation process really is where a lot of the effort lies. The original design concept is easy to come up with; fine tuning it to get the result you want is always the lengthy bit. This should ensure that you get good results with the minimum risk and effort, allowing you to sit down and enjoy your music.

**DB**

**TREBLE EXTENSION**

I have 99% completed a set of Lowther Acousta 'speakers, a task I would not recommend to anyone except the most enthusiastic of home constructors. The speakers in question have been constructed in M.D.F. to specification from original plans, with the addition of baton and gusset type bracing to the large horn panels. In total there are 114 components (including originals).

The PMBA used, although good, was found lacking in frequency range (Brios Feb. '95) as I am still young enough for mine to extend slightly beyond 10kHz. The lack of top end would be a concern, therefore I am considering the addition of an HF unit run from extra terminals with a series capacitor, so they can be bi-wired for extra HF if desired.

If this is a good idea could you recommend a good HF unit that you may have come across on your travels? These units are expensive and an unknown quantity as far as I'm concerned, no more than £100 a pair. As you will appreciate, the fitting of this unit is best done before fitting the front panels (the last panels!)

The units were bought second-hand, boxed and unused. I have been using them in a conventional sealed enclosure for some time. Lowther recommend them not to be boxed for more than 6 months. They were 3 years old when I bought them. They are working fine, but have a slight brown tinge where the voice coil is attached to the cone. Is this just normal heat discoloration?

I'm using Quad IIs for amplification and was thinking of replacing the components for new ones, but do not want to meddle with the original wiring as it's still in good working condition, with the original colours still visible. Is this worth it? If so can you recommend some reasonably priced types.

**J.R. MacKay**

**Hornchurch, Essex.**

Finding a tweeter is not going to be as easy as it sounds. The Lowther drivers are very high quality, and very sensitive. To get a tweeter of similar quality and with the high sensitivity needed you will probably have to look at compression drivers or slot tweeters. For advice on which would be most suitable contact Kevin Scott at Definitive Audio, Tel: 0115 981 3562. He uses Beyma and Vitavox drivers, both of which should fit the bill nicely.

**DB**

In your Quad II valve power amplifiers, only replace components that have drifted off value or have failed. You'll need to check all DC voltages to determine this, working from a circuit diagram. Modern components can give quite a different sound, cheap ones often sounding nasty. Aim to use carbon film resistors, not cheap metal films, and only audio grade polypropylene capacitors, like Solens or Vitavas. Ideally, for best results, special components, like paper-and-oil dielectric capacitors should ideally be used, available from Audiostore (Tel: 01273 220511). NK

**CAVITY SICKNESS**

For over thirty years I labour with brick house sized reflex cabinets and infinite baffles, folded horns and columns, paralines and tricolumns you needed the kitchen chair to peer into. Concrete pipes, sand filled baffles and chipboard boxes the dog used as a kennel at night.

Then this bloke David Purton writes his little bookies; ‘Coupled Cavity Handbook’. Wilmslow Audio put it in the post under plain wrapper for a fiver. The 19” cubes are flat down to 20Hz within excess of 100dB capability and 100 watts power handling and the pair cost less than £200 to build.

Now I only built them to please my wife, because she needed some indoor plant pot holders, but they make noises like a double decker bus and exactly match my Kans for sensitivity on pink noise. Is there a Nobel Prize for services to Hi-Fi?

**Chris Bowell**

**Gwynedd.**

Coupled-cavity working is a topic we covered in our November issue, with regard to the test of Technics' SB-M300 loudspeakers. It was developed by KEF in the early Seventies and is now used in all their Reference Series loudspeakers to give good bass. Shamefully, in my view, Technics offer no acknowledgement of this, trying to disguise its origins by applying their own acronym, DDD (Dual Direct Drive), which means nothing. All the same, Coupled Cavity working is interesting and offers good performance, as Technics have discovered. NK

**KEF research paper on coupled-cavity loading**
We offer below a selection of our CVC PREMIUM range of audio valves. These CVC BRAND valves are from selected world wide sources, processed in our special facility to provide low noise/hum/microphony PRE-AMP valves and POWER VALVES burnt-in for improved stability and reliability. Use this sheet as your order form. If you require matched pairs, quads or octets etc. Please allow £1.00 extra per valve for this service and mark alongside the valve type number ‘M2, M4, M8’ etc as required.

**Price list and Order Form for CVC PREMIUM Audio Valves**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valve Type</th>
<th>Pre-Amp Valves</th>
<th>Rectifiers</th>
<th>Sockets Etc</th>
<th>Power Valves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit Price</td>
<td>Qty</td>
<td>Total Price</td>
<td>Unit Price</td>
<td>Qty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZ80</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>EZ80</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZ81</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>EZ81</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ32</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>GZ32</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ33</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>GZ33</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ34</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>GZ34</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GZ37</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>GZ37</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU4G</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>SU4G</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV4GT</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>SV4GT</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY3GT</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>SY3GT</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZ4GT</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>SZ4GT</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9A (Ch or PCB)</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td></td>
<td>Octal (Ch or PCB)</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9A (Ch or PCB) Gold</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Pin (For 2A3, 300B)</td>
<td>3.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octal (Ch or PCB)</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Pin Jumbo (For 211 Etc.)</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octal (Ch or PCB) Gold</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Pin Jumbo Gold (For 211 Etc.)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pin (For 807)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Pin (For 807)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Pin (For 6C33C-B)</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 Pin (For 6C33C-B)</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening Can (For ECC83 Etc.)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anode Connector (For 807 Etc.)</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octal (Ch or PCB)</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anode Connector (For 807 Etc.)</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pin Jumbo Gold (For 211 Etc.)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anode Connector (For 807 Etc.)</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Pin (For 807)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Retainer (For 6L6WGC Etc.)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retainer (For 6L6WGC Etc.)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Retainer (For 6L6WGC Etc.)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Matching Charges**: £

**Post & Packing (UK)**: £3.00

**Total Exc VAT**: £

**VAT @ 17.5% (UK/EEC Only)**: £

**Total To Pay**: £

Please make cheques payable to: ‘CHELMER VALVE COMPANY’ or pay by ACCESS/MASTERCARD/VISA Please give details:

**Signature**: ……….. **Exp. Date**: ………..

**Name**: ………..

**Address**: ………..

**Post Code**: ………..

**Valve Amplifiers sound better still with CVC Premium Valves!**

130 New London Road, Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 0RG. Tel: 01245 355296/265865 Fax: 01245 490064
THE HI-FI LAW OF DIMINISHING RETURNS
Ask a Hi-Fi dealer to upgrade your system, and he'll sell you ever more expensive bits of hardware, giving you a constantly changing sound, new solutions producing more problems which can only be solved with more expensive equipment. The harder you try, the more it costs and the less satisfying the results. This is the well known Hi-Fi law of diminishing returns. We have an alternative:

THE RATA LAW OF INCREASING RETURNS
Why buy new equipment when it makes more sense to realise the full potential of your existing equipment. Don't replace it, upgrade it; it's cheaper. Most equipment can be transformed by us for the cost of a dozen CDs. Magic? No - logic! To find out how we do it, ask for our 1995/96 Catalogue; it provides discussion, analysis and a definitive resource of audiophile components and advice on the art of recreating music in the home.

Russ Andrews
Audiophile Catalogue
Includes:
- CD Players, Preamplifiers, Disc Preamplifiers, Power Amplifiers
- Loudspeakers
- Kimber Kable
- Upgrading Services and Guides
- Audiophile Kits and Components
- Accessories
- Reviews

1995/96 CATALOGUE

Russ Andrews
Edge Bank House, Skelsmergh, Kendal
Westmorland. LA8 9AS
England

Tel: 01539 823247
Fax: 01539 823317

To receive your copy of our 1995/96 catalogue just mail, phone or fax the address above.